EMIGRANTE PER IL NORD AMERICA

Il titolare del presente passaporto è stato presentato ed è ammesso a viaggiare in Italia occorre una speciale autorizzazione.

Visto al R. Consolato Italiano.
Visto per recarsi in Italia.
Ricevuta il 7 ottobre 1913
il R. Consolato Generale

R. QUESTA DI MAROLO

Visto per recarsi in Italia.
Ricevuta il 7 ottobre 1913

18 ottobre 1913
In the name of the Government of the Kingdom of Greece

We hereby request the Civil and Military officers of the Kingdom of Greece and pray those of the friendly powers to let pass freely Mr. Demetrius Apostolou Georgiou who is going to America for his own business and let him pass without hindrance or molestation but in case of need to be given to him aid and protection. To that effect this present has been given to him signed by us.

Larissa August 8th 1916

Per order of the Secretary of State.

The Prefect of Larissa

Signature illegible.

Description
Age 16
Height medium
Hair, eyes, mouth regular
Brown
Mouth and nose regular
Village of birth and residence Mega Kessirli

The foregoing is a close and true translation of the hereto annexed passport (the original in Greek and French language) made by me this 3rd day of February 1917

Chos. Trias
Translator

Greek Orthodox Community
Lowell, Mass.

This is to certify that the above translation is true and conforms to the original text.

Chos. Trias
President.

Sworn to be translated Feb. 3, 1917 - J.J.H.